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Aberact
In the Space Stationera,more operationswillbe performed roboticallyin space in the areas
of servicing,assembly,and experiment tending among others. These robotsmay have varioussets
ofrequirements foraccuracy,speed,and forcegeneration,but there willbe designconstraintssuch
as size,mass, and power dissipationlimits. For actuation,a leading motor candidate is a DC
brushlesstype,and there are numerous potentialdrive trainseach with itsown advantages and
disadvantages. This experiment uses a harmonic driveand addresses some inhehrent limitations,
namely itsbackdriveabilityand low frequency structuralresonances. These effectsare controlled
and diminished by instrumentingthe actuatorsystem with a torquetransduceron the output shaft.
This noncolocatedloopisclosedtoensure that the commanded torqueisaccuratelydeliveredto the
manipulator link.
The actuator system is modelled and itsessentialparameters identified.The nonlinear
model for simulationswillincludeinertias,gearing,stiction,flexibility,and the effectsof output
load variations.A linearmodel is extractedand used for designingthe noncolocatedtorque and
positionfeedback loops.These loopsare simulatedwith the structuralfrequencyencounteredin the
testbedsystem. Simulation resultsare given forvariouscommands in position.The use oftorque
feedback isdemonstrated to yieldsuperiorperformance in settlingtime and positioningaccuracy.
An experimental setup being finishedconsistsof a bench mounted motor and harmonic
drive actuator system. A torque transducer and two positionencoders, each with sufficient
resolutionand bandwidth, willprovidesensoryinformation.Parameters ofthe physicalsystem are
being identifiedand matched to analyticalpredictions. Initialfeedback controllaws will be
incorporatedin the bench testequipment and variousexperimentsrun to validatethe designs.The
statusoftheseexperimentsisgiven.
1. Introduction
There are a wide variety of applicationsin space that could be assisted or performed
telerobotically.These missions include large space structure assembly, module changeouts,
maintenance, inspection,and refueling. This paper willassume a simple generic mission has
been chosen to generate reasonable, preliminary manipulator requirements. A preliminary,
symmetric arm configurationconsistsof two linkswith 7 degrees offreedom [1]. Obviously,arm
mass and power requirementsare tobe minimized. Manipulator requirementsare then reflectedin
the actuatorsubsystem sizingand component selection.This researchfocuseson the detailsofone
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single degree of freedom joint at one end of the arm. Manipulator and derived joint requirements
are given in Table 1.
Direct drive actuators initially appear attractive for space robotics because the manipulator is
not required to support itself or a payload. However, there are needs of sustained tip forces to
accelerate (or decelerate) payloads and to apply insertion forces during module changeouts. A 20 lb
insertion force at the reach of 80 inches implies a 1600 in-lb (180 N-m) torque at the shoulder joint
plus some margin. The size and mass of a direct drive joint would be large and yield a robot system
design that was prohibitively expensive to launch and probably not capable of withstanding the
thermal environment of space due to the high power dissipation.
Geared drives have the advantage of being lighter, requiring less power, and being more
compact than an equivalent direct drive. However, gearing introduces a new set of problems to be
overcome including, but not limited to: lower efficiency, various types of friction, torsional
flexibility, backlash, reliability and life considerations. These issues can be adequately resolved
and most space robot applications will employ some type of gearing.
Manipulator
Manipulator Reach 2 m (79 in)
Maximum Tip Speed 0.5 m/see
Tip Position Resolution 0.001 m (0.04 in)
Sustained Tip Force 90 N (20 lbf)
Tip Force Resolution 0.9N (0.2 lbf)
Joint
Gear Ratio 200
Maximum Joint Rate 0.25 rad/sec
Joint Position Resolution 0.5 mrad
Sustained Joint Torque 180 N-m
Joint Torque Resolution 1.8 N-m
Table 1: Manipulator and Joint Requirements
The gearing type chosen should ameliorate the worst effects for the given mission requirements
at the expense of other effects to be compensated for. For instance, spur gears are efficient, but
introduce backlash. The reduction of backlash, however, introduces compliance and so on.
Applicable gearing systems such as spur gears, planetary gears, harmonic drives and others have
been studied [2,3]. Of these, harmonic drives possess the best combination of performance
characteristics for a space robot. They provide high gear ratios in one pass, have zero backlash, and
have acceptable stiffness, friction, and efficiency. They are in current use in terrestrial robots and
have been successfully used in spaceflight actuators.
Harmonic drives do present some problems that must be addressed before their use in a
dexterous space manipulator. Motor friction is multiplied through the gearing producing
undesirable tip force breakaway levels and a lack of adequate backdriveability. Imperfections in
the gearing also produce output position errors at a frequency of twice the motor speed. This can
cause vibration as the motor speeds up and down in a manuever and excites system resonances. The
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harmonic drive dominates the manipulator compliance more than the links and this results in low
system cantilever frequencies during large payload manipulations. The intelligent use of
noncolocated torque feedback can drastically reduce these effects [4,5] by insuring that the joint
actuator delivers commanded torque to the manipulator link. The servo control system must be
designed to make the joint a linear device for applying torque. These loops will be first designed
and simulated on a nonlinear joint model before being attempted in the digital control of the
prototype joinL
Actuator Sysmm
The testbedbuiltincludesthe components requiredin a robotjoint,but itisphysicallyarranged
to permit easy modificationratherthan representan actualflightjoint.The key elements ofthe
testbedwere chosentomeet therequirementssetout previouslyinTable 1. The components and their
nominal characteristicsare presentedinTable 2.
Motor Type
Peak torque rating:
Electrical time constant (_E)
Motor torque constant
No load speed
Rotor inertia (Jml)
Static friction
DC, brushless
575 oz-in (4.06 N-m)
4 msec
60 oz-in./amp
1800 RPM
5.8 xl0 "4 kg-m 2
12 oz-in max
Input Bearings Friction (Bvl) 2 oz-in max
Harmonic Drive
Torque Transducer
Gear ratio (N)
Maximum torque output
Torsional stiffness (K)
Wave generator inertia (Jm2)
Starting torque
200:1
2890 in-lb (327 N-m)
100,000 in-lb/rad initially, then stiffens
1.8 x 10 -4 kg-m 2
11 oz-in
Rated capacity
Resolution
Torsional stiffness
5000 in-lb (565 N-m)
1:5000
750,000 in-lb/rad
Output Bearings Friction(Bv2) 40 oz-inmax
PositionEncoders Resolution 1024 pulsesper revplusquadrature
Frequency response 100 kHz
Table 2: Nominal Component Characteristics
The maximum speed and torque that the motor and harmonic drive willoperate at during
testing(stillmeeting slew requirements)is approximately one thirdof theirrated capacity.The
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various testbed transducers are adequate for meeting requirements. It is understood that a real
system will have additional error sources such as misalignments, thermal distortions and others,
but they are not addressed here. Highly precise end effector position and force measurements will
ultimately require end point sensors and noncolocated end point control, whose benefits are being
currently studied [6]. This does not detract from the significance of the noncolocated torque feedback
loop. A brake is not currently used on the testbed joint because regenerative (dynamic) braking will
be investigated in a parallel experiment.
& Actuator Sys_m Model
A nonlinearmodel ofthe actuatorplantcontainingthe dominant physicalphenomena isshown
in Figure 1. The figureisa simplerepresentationof the system and isnot intended to reflecthe
physicallayoutofthejoint.With the motor operatedwellbelow itsno loadspeed,itwillbe capableof
providingcontinuous demanded torque in the speed range used. The switchingpower amplifier
used willnot saturateunder testconditionsand itincludescurrentfeedback thus reducing back
EMF effects.
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Figure I: Nonlinear Model ofActuator
The dominant motor effectis inductancein the windings creatingphase loss.The motor and
wave generator inertiashave been lumped together. Also, the frictionmodel inboard of the
harmonic drivegearingislumped togetherintoa static,Coulomb, and viscousfrictionmodel which
willdegradateoutput torqueresponsewhen multipliedthrough the gearing. This frictionmodel will
be very difficulto verifyexperimentallyand may change with component aging,thereforeitis
essentialthatthe torquefeedbackloopbe robustenough tohandle a range offrictions.The position
errorat twice the motor speed due to gearing imperfectionsismodelled as a forcingdisturbance
torque. The compliance in the harmonic driveismodelled as a piecewiselinear,stiffeningspring.
The mechanism stiffensas torqueisappliedbecause more surfacearea of the gear teethare forced
intocontact. The cup,torquetransducer,and loadinertiaare lumped together.Noticethe output
shaftrotationis oppositeto the input shaftrotation.The sensorsignalsavailableare the motor
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position0M (digital),output shaftposition0L (digital)and torque TL (analog). Additionalphase
losswillbe introducedintothe system through antialiasingfiltersand any differencingof position
signalsto get ratewithout tachometers. These key parameters are identifiedin vendor literature,
but must be measured on thephysicalhardware inthe testbed.
A simplified, linear model can be extracted by neglecting nonlinear friction and using one
stiffness value and this will yield equations of motion (1), (2), and (3). Torque sensed at the load is
due to spring and external (TE) torques. From these, the colocated and two noncolocated transfer
functions are derived and given in (4), (5), and (6). The numerical values in the transfer
functions are based on the nominal testbed load inertia, JL, of 3.0 kg-m 2 and a small amount of
viscous bearing friction at the motor and output shaft (2 and 10 oz-in per rad/sec, respectively). The
pole-zero patterns in the noncolocated transfer functions can easily destabilize a feedback system.
Also note that output torque on the load cannot be maintained (zero DC gain) without an external
torque. The system will simply spin up to a steady state speed (no load speed) where torque can no
longer be generated at the output.
'CE'rM + TM = TC (1)
÷Bv O (2)
JL 0L + Bv2 0L + K(- -_ + 0L) = TE (3)
and
0_s) _ (3.29 x lOS)(s2 + 61.12) mt
Tc(s) s(s + 16.9)(s + 250 )(s 2 + 1.53s + 63.82) N-m (4)
0L(S)_ (6.14 x lOt') md
Tc(s) s(s + 16.9)(s + 250 )(s 2 + 1.53s + 63.82) N-m (5)
TL(S)_ 0.84 X I07)S N-m
Tc(s) (s + 16.9)(s + 250 )(s 2 + 1.53s + 63.82) N-m (6)
This analysis can be modified and applied to the case where the load inertia is constrained from
moving and torque is simply transmitted to the environment. This simulates a manipulator in
contact with a fixed object and assumes a rigid link (arm). By setting the load angle and its
derivatives to zero (or making the load inertia extremely large) in equations (1) through (3), the joint
equations of motion for applying force to a fixed surface become evident. The resulting transfer
functions are equations (7) and (8).
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8M(s) _ (3.29 x 105) r_i
Tc-,(s) (s + 250)(s 2 + 18.4s + 19.22) N-m (7)
TL(S)_ 56 0M(S)N-m
Tc(s) Tc(s) N-m (8)
A physicalmanipulator willattach to and move payloads. This createslarge changes in the
apparent inertiaofthe arm. Itisinstructivetolookat the magnitude ofthe cantileverand free-free
resonancesand theirrelativeseparationas loadsvary. The loadinertiaismatched to the motor and
gearing through the square of the gear ratio. Table 3 below shows a range of frequencieswith
various load inertias.Asymptoticallyas the outboard load increases,the free-freefrequency will
approach the cantileverfrequencyinthe matched case. This isa caseofthe tailwagging the dog as
the motor cantileverswhile the load remains stationary. Colocated proportional-derivative
controllerhistoricallyused in servocontrolsusually perform no bettorin bandwidth than about half
the cantileverfrequency[6].
Outboard Inertia (kg-m 2) and
[matched inertia ratio JL/JM N2]
3
[0.1]
3O
[1.0]
6O
[2.0]
Frequencies
(rad/sec)
600 0)c=
[20.0] vf =
Comment
Table 3:
Testbed range
Unloaded manipulator
arm
4.30, _=0.00 Manipulator with
19.3, _=0.45 payload
Structural Frequency Variations with Load Inertia Variations
4. Control Design and Simulation
Controlanalysisisperformed toyielda suitablefeedback controllertomeet the requirements of
Table 1,especiallyin positionand forceresolutionat the tip.Simple rootlocusand LinearQuadratic
Gaussian (LQG) techniquesare used to derivecompensator transferfunctionsforboth positionand
torquefeedback [7].Output feedback willbe used,not fullstatefeedback [8].The closedloopresults
for small slews in positionare then evaluatedforfurtherrefinement of the controlalgorithm. All
controllersdesigned willoperatewithinthe actuatortorqueand bandwidth capabilities.
First,a colocatedpositionfeedback loopisderived.The open looptransferfunction,equation(4),
isdominated by the rigidbody poles.A simpleleadfilterischosen. The resonant mode iseffectively
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trapped by the cantilever zero. Physically, the mode is difficult to observe through the motor angle
and difficult to actively damp. An angle slew at 0.25 rad/sec representing 20 cm of tip motion is
performed using the full nonlinear simulation, see Figure 2. Load angle (synonymous for joint
angle) is commanded by simply commanding a motor angle multiplied by the gearing. Notice the
undesirable ringing in the load after the motor shaft has locked up under stiction. The load motion
no longer has access to the energy dissipation mechanisms in the motor and relies on outboard
structural and bearing damping alone. Joint position settles slowly and meeting requirements may
not be possible without accurate knowledge of the stiction levels. Torque commands are also difficult
to achieve across the joint due to stiction and the nonlinear spring. Notably, a minimum tip force of
17.5 N (3.9 Ibf) is needed to break motor stiction.
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Figure 2: Position Slew With Colocated Angle Feedback
Second, a noncolocated positionfeedback loop is derived. The open loop transferfunction,
equation(5),isfirstapproximated by the rigidbody polesand the resonancewhileignoringthe motor
inductance.A reduced order compensator isdesigned using LQG regulatortechniqueswith output
weighting.A rootlocusofthiscompensation with the linearplantmodel isgiven in Figure3. In the
absence ofthe cantileverzeroes,the resonancescan be activelydamped at the expense ofincreased
motor activity.This compensation was appliedto the nonlinearsimulation.
This closedloopsystem isslewed using the fullnonlinearplant model simulation,see Figure4.
The load angle no longerrings although the rigidbody performance isslightlyslower. The steady
state error due to motor stictionfor this compensator is stillabove the positionrequirement.
Increased compensator gain is necessary,but limit cyclingquickly occurred with higher gains.
Also,thereexiststhe potentialforcontrolspilloverwith highergain. Finally,thisloopcannotbe used
forcontrollingoutputtorquelevelswhen thejointisin contactwith the environment as the loadangle
is fixed.
Thus far,the positioncontrollershave failedtoprovide adequate servoperformance regardless
ofthe feedback sensorlocation.Perfectknowledge ofthe plant dynamics and parameters can yield
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feedforward compensation, but feedback techniques are preferred for robustness. Output torque
feedback is the solution. This may be achieved through successive loop closure techniques or full
multi-input multi-output (MIMO) LQG design. Both are tried here.
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Figure 4: Position Slew With Noncolocated Position Controller
First, a simple lead filter stabilizes the noncolocated torque loop and both actively damps the load
resonance and reduces the friction effects observed on the load side of the gearing. Next, the simple
colocated position loop is closed around the torque inner loop. This produced good position
performance during the slew shown in Figure 5. This design also yielded good torque response with
the joint in contact for torques that did not exceed the first linear region of the spring. Higher torque
commands resulted in instabilities due to the higher effective loop gain. Finally, both noncolocated
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loops (position and torque) are closed simultaneously using LQG techniques. This controller
regulates load angle well and effectively damps vibration during the slew in Figure 6.
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Figure 5: Position Slew With Colocated Position Control With Inner Torque Loop
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Figure 6: Position Slew With MIMO Controller
& Summary
To summarize these results, a comparision is made of the position controllers with and without
torque feedback and is shown in Figure 7. Torque feedback usage yields superior results over either
colocated or noncolocated feedback used alone. Slew tracking errors are diminished and damping
is improved thus reducing settling times. The qualitative results from this research are valid,
although quantitative measures are difficult to extract as the controllers are not "normalized" to each
other in terms of DC gain.
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Figure 7: Servo Performance With and Without Inner Torque Loop
The nonlinear actuator model and control algorithms will be validated through hardware test as
soon as the joint testbed is complete. Further analysis is also needed to create designs that provide
robust torque control when the joint in contact (load is stationary). Parameter sensitivity studies and
nonlinear limit cycle analysis using describing functions are planned to further investigate the
spring stiffening and friction effects.
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